
Siecorda 97fade in the Sporting 11/orld.SUGGESTIONS FOR
ABETTER NAVY

Admiral Melville Sub-
mits His Report.

Bprc'al DUpatcb ro The Call.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.— Tho throe
leading features of the annual report of
Admiral Melville,engineer In chief of the
navy, are tho chapl ted to per-
sonnel, to the merits of olectric versus
siea:n machinery and the proposition to

lidate the naval construction work.
The general lessons of the war, it is

said, were In no way indicative of any
desirable change in the machinery of our

with the exception of increasing
thf evaporating r-a"*s and the adoption
with all practicable and economical
promptness of the water tube typa of
boilers.

Admiral Melville expresses his Inabil-
ity to Bee indications of the benefits to
the navy which were expected to result
from the operations of the personnel. He
said that his hope was to see a vast ad-
dition to the number of officers who
would give attention to engineering mat-
ters, and he still hopes that a compre-
hensive union of the line of engineering
vocations will result and that no depart-
ment regulations may be permitted which
Will prevent this consummation. Depart-
mental regulations Insisting upon service
of the line officers alternately in the en-
gine rooms as well as on deck are neces-
sary, he says, to give them practice.

An Important chapter in the report
deals with the scope of the work now
executed by the Bureau of Steam En-
gineering, which is set out in order to
combat the proposition to amalgamate
the constructive bureaus of the Navy De-
partment, a matter which the admiral re-
grets has area been speculated on.

He says that not only '- the trend of
modern mechanical works in all branches
toward incre;u*od specialization, but the
wisdom of such a trend Is not questioned
by the leading talent in the outside world
of constructive work.

The Steam Engineering Bureau has
finally arrived at the conclusion that it is
a mistaken policy to carry so far along
the practice of driving the auxiliary ma-
chinery of ships by electricity, and the
present report presents a strong line of
reasoning to support it.

SIX HEATS
TO DECIDE

THE RACE
Dr. Frasse Wins the Special

Heat for Named Horses
at Los Angeles.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

LOS AXGELRS, Oct. 25.— The gates of
Agricultural Park who thrown open to
tho ladies to-day and the grand stand was
a t-ea of color. The infield was congested
with fashionable equipages, and perfect
weather, coupled with a good racing card,
helped to make the fourth day of the
Agricultural Association's meet a success.

The special trot for named horses was
tho feature of the day. In this race
Phoebe Childers won the first two heats
co easily that she was looked upon as a
sure winner, but Dr. Frasse, in the hands
ot Driver Bunch, captured three heats
and the race. Childers and Ned Thome,
his only opponents, being unsteady after
tho second heat, though Thome took the
tilth heat.
In the hurdle handicap P F, at even

money, won under a pull from Burmah.
tho favorite. Duffy, on Rosamore, was
thrown at the fourth hurdle, his foot
being badly injured.

Windy Jim came under the wire first in
the four and a half furlongs, but he was
relegated to the last place, having fouled
Cowboy in the stretch. Cowboy arrived
a neck behind Windy Jim and was given
first money.

Yule, the favorite, won tho seven fur-
long event handily. Results:

Trotting, special for named horses, three la
five; puna i&uO:
Dr. Frasse (Bunch) 5 2 114 1
Phoebe Childers (Blue) 1 13 2 2 2
Ned Thome (Hellman) 2 5 2 3 1 S
Ltsterine (Clark) 3 3 4 5 E •
Dollican (Smith)

* 4 5 4 3*
Time. 2:15*4. 2:13. 2:14, 2:14H. 2:17. 2:19.

Xjos Angeles Driving Club road race, two in
three:
Pewey (Dr. W. TV. Hitchcock) 1 1
L.ilero (Frank G. Schumacher) —.' 2 3
Ijirrey It. William I^e M -'* Wills) 3 2
Milock (Dr. L.. M. Moore) 4 4

Time, 2:39, 2:3<s'*.
Hurdle, handicap, mile and a quarter, over

five hurdles: rurso $300:
1' r. l"0 (Calms), even 1
Burmaii. 147 (Mattier), 7 to 1C 2
Rnssmcre, 127 (Duffy), 3 to 1 3

Time, 2:17*4.

Four and a half furlonn; purse $250 Se-
mper I^eon. SO (Stewart), 2 to 1, won; Black
Orphan, 94 (Fauntleroy). - toIsecond; Artlsa,
109 (Jones). 4 to 1. third. Time, 1:09. Daisy
R, Deluge, La. Chinopas, Aba.no, Shannon,
B«»rna and Jennl« V a.lf>r> ran.

Four and a half furlongs; purse $2."0
—

Cow-
boy, 109 (Fuentz), erven, won; Aitara, 105 (Stew-
art). 4 to 1. second^ Cue, 108 (J. Jones). 10 to
L third. Time, :&5. Alas, Pictou and Windy
Jim also ran.

Seven furlongs, selling. three-y««r-nHs and
upward; purse {250—Yule, 106 (J. Weber), 4 to
6. won; Vine. v-r.< (Stewart), even, second;
Strorobo, S3 (Fauntleroy). 4 to 1, third. Time,
I:2S. Musey and Purniah also ran.

LAND OFFICE CLOSED.

Dawes Commission Completes the En-
rollment of Chickashas.

MUSKOGEE. T. T.. Oct. 25.— Tho Daw<-s
commission closed the land offico at Ok-
mulgee thli -.1 will open ;it Uub-
knse'e r>n the lirst. Th.- commfssion has'

the enrollment of '"hickashas,
which Is 17,000, and !men. The
Creeks allotment mils have rea bed
Including fr^edmen. Thp commission Is

ring its report for Congress.

Colony In Mexico.
AUSTIN, Oct. 25.—A dispatch from Vic-

toria. State of Tamaulipas, Mexico, says
that a concession has been granted by the
Mexican Government for the establish-
ment of a large German colony in that
State. Over 500 families of Germans willbe
located on a lance tract of rich land with-
in the next twelve months. •

JEFFRIES
LETS UP IN

HIS WORK
Champion Spars a Lively

Six-Round Match With
Tommy Ryan.

Special Pif- 'CMt>

NEW YORK. Oct. 25.—Having satisfied
himself that his -wind is now good and
physical condition almost up to the atan-
ard of excellence required lor champion-
ship lights.James J. Jeffries has cut down
his programme work slightly. The new
order of things went into' effect at the
Jeffries camp, at Allenhurst. N. J., to-
day. Instead of taking a six or seven mile
run, as has been the custom since he be-
gan to prepare for the contest with Shar-
key, the California!! took only two miles
of road work. The style of his work is

rent from that which marked the six
and seven mile journeys. On the lung
runs he jogged the greater part of the
distance. To-day he sprinted about a
hundred yards, then slowed down for a
like distance and sprinted at the end. He
was paced by a bicycle and although a
stiff rate of speed was maintained by the
rider, the world's champion was not far
behind at the finish.
In addition to the road exercise. Jef-

fries had 11 six-round bout with Tommy
Ryan. They mixed things up in lively

fashion uring the eighteen minutes fight-
ing, and 'effrlea did not appear at all dis-
tressed at the conclusion of the exhibi-
tion. His injured left hand appears all
right again and he made considerable use
of it in delivering and stopping blows,
The Californlan also played several games
of handball and had a short wrestling
bout with Roeber.

Jeffries looked considerably lighter than
when he fought FiUssimmons, but his
muscles seem much harder and there Is
less superfluous flesh on his body than
when he exchanged blows with the for-
mer world's champion. Jeffries pays that
he is in fine Bhape and he is confident he
will be able to successfully defend the
title of champion of the world against
Sharkey when they meet at the Coney
Island Club's arena on November 3.

Bharkey' work of to-day was of a very

mild character, consisting of Jogging on
the road. Tom O'Rourke, who looked the
pallor pugilist over critically, said ho was
satisfied with Shark^y? condition, and
ndded that if the sailor was in ns good
physical trim on November 3 as he Is
now he had no fears of the resnlt.B^B^B^

THE MEN COMPARED.

Measurements of the Champion and
His Rival.

JEFFRIES. SHARXEY.
6 ft 14 1n... Ileieht 5 ft. &H In.
213 pounds Wtlght I*o pounds
70»i in Reach 70 in.

74 in.' . Neck IS in.
43V* in Ctawt <*« in.
45 In Chest, expanded 4.4 in.

23 in Waist ..83/ in.
U% in Thigh 22V in.

lCi in Calf Wj n.
8 in Wrist ..-S in-
-13 in Forearm 1-1 in.
j;,i,. in Biceps 15 In.
24 \enrs kg* 28 years

"When Jeffries and Sharkey fight at
Coney Island November 3 it will be a
meeting of the two greatest close-quarter
fighters that ever put on gloves. Their
huge .arms and massive shoulder develop-

ment enables them to send In awful
punches at short range, and In these
drives of six or eight Inches, Jeffries
standing 6 feet 1 inch, will bo at a dis-
advantage.
In other styles of fighting, however,

this extra height will give the champion
an advantage. His Jaw will of necessity
be farther away from the sailor a ter-
rific hooks, and Tom's straight punches
will seldom reach his face. Taking the-
fighters as they are to-day it would seem
impossible to find two men more evenly

matched. "What Kharkov lacks in height
and reach he makes up in speed. He Is
especially deficient in reach. Of the six
prominent heavy-weights before the pub-
lic now, his is the shortest reach of all.
Jeffries Is first with 76* inches, McCoy
is next with 76 inches, then Fitzsimmons
75Vs. Maher 74. Corbett 73, and lastly
Sharkey, whose longest reach of arm
measures only 70 inches.

This little matter of six and three-
fourths inches does not affect Sharkey's
confidence in the least. The burly sailor
won't start in to make this bout a spar-
ring match. He expects from the first
tap of the bell to go in and plug, with a
chance of landing on a vital spot the
blow that will pet the money.

Jeffries looks for nothing else than this
same business of slugging and Is prepar-
ing himself accordingly.

He expects Sharkey to come in with a
rush, and thinks that the sailor will be
in distress before he gets to where his
short-arm blows will count. The cham-
pion is a typical two-handed fighter and
a blow landed properly with either hand
will stun Sharkey as he comes in.

Whatever style they choose at the be-
ginning of the fight, slugging will follow
to a certainty, and the man that first
reaches the spot at which he aims will
win.

____^_________

SAN MATEO PARK DRAW

The San Mateo Coursing Park officials?
have arranged a big programme for the
second meeting1on their new grounds. In
addition to the final of the Inaugural
stake, there will also be one round and
the final of the consolation from last
Sunday, a puppy stake with thirty-two
entries and an open stake with fifty-two.
The prizes in the two stakes aggregate
$SSS. N. P. Whiting's Minneola and Cur-
tis & Sons 1 Cash willmeet to determine
the possession of first and second money
in the inaugural stake. This, which is
practically a match, will be run after
luncheon on Sunday. The draw last night
resulted as follows:

Puppy stake— G. Ehmann's Target vs. George
Watson's Moonstone; Jeff Martinett'a Buxton
vs George Pint ifMischief; "W. Calms' Gladys
Welter vs. Jeff Martinett's Bernal Chief; R.
E. de B Lopez's Peplta vs. J. Linehan's
Racine; Jeff Martinetfa Bally Brass vs. J.
Ferris' Leah; Curtis & Son's Flying Fox vs.
Daly & Sirbein's Lady Oswald; W. Cairns'
Imperial vs. George Beuhn's Monogram; Bar-
tels Bros.' Ben's Babe vs. Bartels Bros.1 Bor-
der's Best: A Van den Burgh's Kitty V vs.
F. Rothman's Justice; C. Ktrahle's Three
Cheers vs. George Pinto' § Glad Hand; ,T.
O' Shea's Golden Rule vs. Bartels Bros." Ball-
room Belle; Jeff Martlnett'i Bernal Boy vb.
A. Van den Burgh's Naughty Girl;P. McCabe's
Sky Blue vs. V. A. McComb'a Judge Wallace;
R. E. de B. Lopez's Carm^ncita vs. J. Fitz-
gerald's Fair Lily;F. A. MoComb's Storm King
vs. F. Chambll « Princess Royal; J. Print's
Thunderbolt vs. Pasha Kennels' Royal Anne.

Open stake—H. F. Anderson's Crawford Lad
vs. J. Dlckson's Stack Bean; J. P. Thrift's
Forgive vs. F. 8. McCull nigh' Rowena; Lynch
& Flee's Scarf pin vs. W. J. Jones' Rustan;
Dromon & Bettencourt's Forget .Me Not vs.
J. Jones' Gallivant; W. J. Jones' Prince
Jerome vb. W. J. Jones' I.ndy Marlon; T.
Sullivan's Maid of (lieHillvs. E. McCormick's
Valley Foryp; Ed Wilson's Magnet vs. J.
Keonan's Royal Oak; A. <.'. Bradbury's Sar-
donic vs. B. Chella's Golden Russett: H. Allen's
Miss Lois vs. E. Kip's Newsboy; Daly A Sle-
beln \u25a0 Bhylock Boy vs. Ed Wilson's Magnesia;
M. London's Sharkey vs. W. Creamer's Report;
T. Atkins' Merry Monarch vs. J. Keenan's
Royal Buck: H. Allen's Alberta vs. J. Far-
ley's Cash Day; T. V. Logan's Gladys Pasha
vs. J. J. Edmonds' Go On; T. F. Logan's Miss
Grizzle vs. C. L. Appl«by'« Little Sister: B.
Campbell's Any Shore v«. M. London's Mag-
neto; R. E. de B. Lopez's Minnie YV& TVa vs.
A. Hngjrerman'n Ltllia H; J. •L. Ross* Just
Tip \( P. Mcqabe's Bnney Boy; R. E. de B.Lopez's Wliltehead vs. W. P. Conlan's Peace-
ful Olen; F. Murphy's Gilt Edge vs. W. Cream-
er's Jpss» Moore: .1. Seggerson's White Chiefvs.. ] O'Bhea'B Young- America: George Eh-
msnn's Fireman v«. A. C. Bradbury's Bum;
J. L,Robs' Jessica vs. Daly & Slebeln's Gypsy;
J. Keenan's Black Lock vs. J. O'Rhea's GoldenGate; J. Jones' Moonlight v«. J. Severs*
Gold Hill; Pasha Kennels' Rest Assured vs
P. McKone**Rlgby. >

Oil Fields Sold.
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 25.-Another larga

deal has been consummated in the local
oil fl^lfls. the firm of Easton, El-drldge & Co. having sold the Yukon OilCompany plant on View avenue to aSon Francisco company, headed by Henry
J. Crocker. The property consists of a
valuable plant, operating: In the western
field with an output of between 5000 and6000 barrels per month and with unde-veloped territory that will guarantee as
much more. The terms of Bale are not.given.

CHALLENGER
TO BE BUILT

BY JAMESON
Yacht Shamrock's Successor'

WillBe Given the Name
Hibernta.

Special IMspatch to The Call.

NEW YORK, Oct. 25.— The Evening

Post says: There is a strong probability i
that tho next challenger for the Ameri- ;
caß cup •will be Major Eustace Jameson,
M. P. He Is a warm friend of Sir Thomas
Upton and witnessed tho races between j
the Shamrock and the Columbia.
Should Major Jameson challenge ,
he will have the Shamrock . for j
a trial horse. Anybody who challenges >

will be welcome to the yacht for such a
purpose, but Major Jameson would be )
particularly bo because of the friendship ;

existing between lie and Sir Thomas. The1
Jameson boat would very probably be
built from a Watson design, and, It Is ;
said, would be built at Belfast, ex-Lord
Mayor Pirrie, the head of the firm of Har- ;

i lana & Wolff, being quit© willingto un-
dertake the work.

Even the name of the boat has been
discussed. Rnd while some of the mutual
friends of both the major and Sir Thomas
ware in favor of having it called Sham-
rock, the most favored name was Hi- \u25a0

bernta. Major Jameson might challenge
through the Kingstown Royal iachtClub, but will probably send it, ifat ail,
through either the Royal Ulsters or the
Royal Corks.

The crew of the yacht Shamrock to-day
continued at Erie basin the stowing away
of the racing gear and the preparation of
the yacht for her passage across the At-
lantic.

Designer William Fife Jr.. Hugh McGill
Downey. Bharman Crawford and Hugh
Kelly, the last named three representing :

the Royal Ulster Yacht Club, with Will-
lam Ratsey, the sailmaker, sailed on the

•mi.; Majestic to-day for LJverpool. \u25a0.

Mr.Fife Is still quite Hi with inflammatory
rheumatism. He was carried on board the
steamer on a stretcher.

AMERICANS ON LONG SHOTS.

Masterly Riding of Yankee Jockeys
in Newmarket Races.

LONDON, Oct. 25.— At the Xewmarket
Houghtoa meeting to-day My Lady's
Maid, ridden by Sloan, betting 10 to l,won
the Newmarket second welter handicap.

Bes. Pogi <3 to 1. ridden by Martin, was
second.

The now Nursery plate was captured by
Bournebridge, at 10 to 1. ridden by L.
Reiff. Luoitnia. 7to 1, ridden by J. Relff.

ted second. Sloan rode Prrdicus, S to

Sloan brought L.utetia. 2 to 1, home ln
for the Chovaly stakes.

The Cambridgeshire stakes were won by'
Irish Ivy. Airs and Gracos, ridden by 1,.

. was second, and Mazeppa finished
Sloan had the mount on Sly Fox,

m unplaced among twenty-five
starters. The batting was 100 to 9 against
Airs and Graces and 100 to 7 against Sly
Fox.

Money Pot won a maiden plate, L.Reiff,
on Forward, finished second. Sloan rode
Sago man. unplaced. The betting was 100
to 12 against Forward and 5 to 1 against
Sagaman.

The Subscription stakes was won by
Chinook, with Slnpn in the saddle. There
were only three starters. The betting was
5 to 2 against Chinook.

Race at Covelo.
COVEL.O, Oct. 25.— The Covelo Driving

Park race meet closed to-day. There was
one race with four entries for a purse of
1160 Rubin Hood won, Mollie A second, i

;Sam Mount third. Time :52. 1

BASEBALL
SEASON ON

LAST LAP
Gossip and Notes of the Dia-

mond Athletes
—

Sheridan
Will Umpire.

The series of games last week left the

four teams of the league in about ihe
same relative positions. Sacramento has
hold the first place in the column for so
lons that thefans are of a common opinion

that no change will be made this season.
This may be so, or It may not. An in-
jection of a email dope of chance one. way

rr the other may force San Francisco up
to the top notch, and when the season is
over, at :he end of next month, the locals
may have the pennant. The fight between
Oakland and Santa Cruz for third place

Stillcontinues. Ap they are but 2 per cent
apart In rank, for all practical pur-
poses they may be said to be tied.

A curiosity of last week's games was
the even break. Each team won and lost
a game, and as only two games were
played on account of the rain Saturday

afternoon, the expected change In rank-
ing did not happen. This week may bring
what half the fans are praying for, a
switching of positions by the first two
and by the last two teams. The standing
of the clubs is as follows:

John Sheridan, well known on Eastern

as well ns local diamonds aa an umpire of
undoubted ability, willhe seen at Recrea-
tion Park Saturday and Sunday afternoon
and Sunday morning on the Oakland
gnmnil?. He willbe the arbiter on those
occasions.
In this city San Francisco and Santa

Cruz will cross bats for the afternoon
pame and In Oakland Sunday morning.
Oakland and Sacramento willplay In the
capital.

Rig Bill Lange Is now a familiar figure
a loner the line, and many Interesting
things does he tell about Eastern baee-
ball. In regard to first base men, the
league has quite a few erackerjarks, and
Lance says. In relation to the ambition of
local players to get into the big league,
that a pood player should not waste his
time at the first bag if he expects to play
In the National League. That position is
always filled by men who have become
gray' in the service, thoroughly experi-

. and too slow for the faster work of
other positions.
It 1* a singular thing that Harper has

won but a single game, since he has r>ren
with Oakland, yet his pitching has been
of the llncst quality.

Ib'-rg and Sullivan are wanted by the
Kfistern managers and may soon be
signed.

Van Haltren and Donlin will soon be
seen in town.

Harris is on the kick because he di i
not get the game Saturday. The locals
had a blcr lead when the rain cut off the
game, which was called a draw.
A week from Sunday San Francisco nn~

Santa Cruz willplay in Vallejo. the latter
team trying out the Vallejo battery. The
game willbe a test as to the possibilities
of the town as a place for the playing of
league games next season.

BATHOS WILL
TAKE A LOT

OF BEATING
Bitof Fashion Beaten by the

Montana Colt—Four Win-
ning Choices.

Bit of Fashion, the crack Eastern filly
owned by Burns & Waterhouse, again
cast a feeling of gloom over her admirers
and backers at Oakland yesterday. She
started once before at tho meeting and
her defeat on that particular occasion was
ascribed to lack of condition. Yesterday
in a three-cornered contest at seven fur-
longs Bathos, tho Montana-bred colt,
showed his heels to the Easterner from
the start. In the first betting Princess
Zeika and Bit of Fashion opened equal
choices, with Bathos the outsider. So
much coin went inon the Burns & Water-
house fillythat the odds against the Prin-
cess went to S to 5. The race developed a
surprise. To a pretty start Ruiz took the
lead with Bathos and, holding the colt
well together, won all the way, finishing
three lengths ahead of the two young
misses, which were lighting it out des-
perately for the place. Thorpe, on the
favorite, had the best of the saddle ar-
gument with Ward, winning by a neck.

Southern Girl, the stablemate of Bit of
Fashion and formerly considered her in-
ferior, scored her second win in the six
furlong sprint for all ages. She had Sat-
sunia to beat, and performed the feat
very creditably. An 11 to 20 favorite, th^
aged horse, nut at bis best anyway, could
nut get within hailing distance at the
close. The winner now looks to be the
better of this brace of high-priced horse-
flesh, apparently being able to continue
on, after stepping the distance in 1:15 flat.

The racing card offered turf-goers had
more of a class twang to it than any yet
furnished during the season, and in conse-
quence the attendance was large. Favor-
ites were mure than fairly successful, cap-
turing four of six purses.

Thorpe, astride Wilmeter, landed the
opening event, a cheap six furlong selling
dash, at odds of 4 to 1. He had his mount
in front from the jump, leading My Dear
past the stand three lengths. Shannon-
ette nos«d Alaska, the second choice, out
f».r third place. _

Trainer "Butch" Fisher started Plan In
the six furlong run, third on the card, for
the first time this season. The chestnut's
price drifted fmm 6 to 5 to threes, and he
won like breaking sticks. Chihuahua
closed favorite, but blew up, after chas-
ing out In the lead with Sybaris. T.
Walsh, astride Plan, went sightseeing at
tho stretch turn and then held his field
safe. Sybaris was second,, a neck before
Sal He Goodwin.

Barney Schrelber's colors were seen for
the first time on Forte, winner of the mile
and a sixteenth affair. The bay gelding
received HUbstantial support, closing a
pronounced choice, and coming through In
the stretch under Ward's clever handling,
downed Donator with considerable to

Rainier could not repeat, landing
in the show.

The 4 to 1 shot Montellade almost
created a flutter of excitement by his
showing in the closing mile run. He led
the field Into the stretch, but was gradu-
ally overhauled and beaten out by the fa-
vorite Rosinante. also piloted by Ward.
Show honors fell to Morlnel.

Track Notes.
St. Anthony was recently purchased

from E. Corrigan by "Frisco" Lind. Po-
tente, another member of the Corrigan

string, Is now in the etable of Galen
Hr.iwn.

According to a telegram received at
Oakland yesterday, Fred Foster with a
stable of fourteen horses will leave Chi-
cago for California next Monday. Yellow-
tail and Peace are among the lot.

-idlng Judge Murphy rendered the
following ruling from the stand yester-
day: For suspicious rides on Sorrow and
Katie Gibbons, Jockey McCloskey Is ruled
off the turf. On October IS Rio Chlco was
apparently not ridden to win by J. Brown,
finishing among the "also rans." Two
days later Brown again rode Rio Chico
and the sprinter was played for a good
thing, just being beaten the last few
jumps by Lodestar. Brown was also ruled
off. When Rainier was beaten by Festoso
on Tuesday Jockey Buchanan apparently
evinced no great desire to win, riding con-
trary to orders. One or two previous ef-
forts of the same rider looked none too
clean and be was likewise ruled off. \V.
Short and Leo Solomon were warned off
the Oakland track for making money
propositions to Jockey McCloskey. Short
told* McClosbey he would get a bet down
for him whenever that rider thought he
could win, and Judge Murphy contends
that a person who will do this is very apt
to make counter propositions. Leo Solo-
mon was accused of the same offense.
The Honig stables were reinstated.

To-Day's Entries.
First rnee, five furlongs; nil a#es; purse.

204 Mnnda 103' 206 The Ottering.... 97
2in Inrtra lla. 20$ Alaska 107
in T.mrist I MlI16S Jennie Glbb 107
208 Shannonette ....K4| ... TUona 9.1... St. AppoHnaris..lo.v ... Al 116
176 Olinthus 110 1 163 Spry Lark 10S

Second race— Seven furlongs; selling; three-
is and up.

ISS O'Connor 97: ISI Meadowlark I<"*9
2ns San Carlos 109' 191 Semlramlde 102
167 Yaruba 97; 205 Whaleback 104

T'.ilrd race— Seven furlongs; selling-; three-
year-olds and up.
185 Socialist 1031 189 Petal 92
207 Lost Girl 921 195 Snips 97

Fourth race— Six furlongs; two-year-olds;
purae.
179 Silver Bullion ..108 1 *08 The Echo 10R
lOfi Expedient 105, 148 El Arte 10.')

iM Mandamus Ml}JOS Lorelio 100
(1331Essence 106' ... Allanette 100

Fifth race— One and a sixteenth miles; three-
yoar-olds and up; handicap.

a9s)Allola 102f ISO Twinkle Twlnk. 99
205 Oralbee 93; 213 Ringmaster 101
182 Watossa. 93 (2(>4)R10 Chlco 100

Sixth race— Six furlongs; aelllngr; three-year-
olds and up.... Dolore 103 1 147 Berkele; Rose ..104
ISI Libertine U2j 124 Hohen-sollern ...112

(lfi7)Tlburon 104 180 Don Luis 109
202 Horton 1071

Selections for To-Day.
First race— Ollnthus. Spry Lark, The Offer-

ing.

Second race— O'Connor, Meadowlark, Whale-
back.

Third race
—

Socialist, Petnl, Snips.
Fourth race— Silver Bullion, Essence, The

Echo.
Fifth race—R'.o Chlco. Oralbee, Alicia1.
Sixth race—Hohenzollern, Horton, Libertine.

KENTUCKY LOTTERY.
MONTREAL. Oct. 24.— The regular monthly

drawing for October of The Canadian Royal
Art Union, by which the winning prizes of TheKentucky Lottery are decided, was held here
to-day. The first six winning numbers were--86194, $15,000; 69089, $4000: 70219, $2000; 36761 $1000:
43620. $c00; 18704, $500. • '

Harvard Wins at Golf.
NEW YORK, Oct. 25.-Harvard won the

team championship of the Intercollegiate
Golf Association to-day, on the Garden
City links, beating Princeton by eight
points or twenty-one holes to two. By
winningto-day, Harvard not only secures
the championship for another year butplaces herself on an equality with Yale
in the number of victories, each having
won twice.

Cleveland at a Football Game.
PRINCETON. N. J., Oct. 25.-Princeton

defeated Lehigh to-day—l7to oln two
fifteen-minute halves. Mr. and Mrs
Grover Cleveland were among the spec-
tators.

Postofflce Bobbed.
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 25.-The Postofflce

at;Duarte was robbed last night. PostalInspector M. H. jFlint was apprised ofthe facts this morning. The thief orthieves obtained $100 In stamps and $5 Inmoney. Entrance wan obtained through
a window, where the safe was found to
be open. The r robbers just took every-thingInSieht. Thara is Ma alant.

c¥<">

MIDWEEK
STAKE GIVES

GOOD SPORT
Rollicking AirsWins at Union

Coursing Park, With Pretty-
GirlRunner Up.

The coursing fortunes of the Pasha
Kennels seem on the mend. Following The

'
victories of Emm Pasha and Metallic at
Dallas , Texas, last week in the American [
Waterloo, comes the success of Rollicking j
Airs In the midweek reserve stake at
Union Park yesterday. J. 11. Perigo's i
Pretty Girl was the runner-up. In the j
final Rollicking-Airs was Installed a warm
favorite. She led up by several lengths
and took the first turn. Her opponent
then secured possession, which she main-
tained for aome time. Rollicking Airs
came again near the end of the course ;
and won ultimately by a score of 21 to 12. j

The attendance was unusually large for [
midweek. The sport was of even quality
throughout, possessing little of a sensa-
tional character. Geraldine beat McKin-
ley, a 12 to 1 favorite. The latter was un-
sighted for a time, but was outworked
when he finally got In. Dolly Varden ran
three "undecidpds" with Rich and Art-
less, and was then drawn from the stakes.
Nellie Bawn beat Motto at 1to 3, and Rol-
licking Airs beat Random Aim at the
same odds. The result of the coursing
follows:

Curtis & Son's Commoiinrf beat J. Neary's
St. Andrew, 10

—
4; J. Watklns 1 Still True beat

I'asha Kennels' Ready Answer, 6-4; Pasha
Kennels' Right Arm beat (Jrohman & Betten-
oourt'a Forget Me Not, 11—8; Maher &Rdrt'j
Uncle Fuller beat W. H. fh^ar's Fury, s—o;
P. J. Nolte'B Rich and Artless beat John Charl-
ton & Son's Dolly Varden (withdrawn after
three "no-goes"); F. C. Mark*Delia M beat
W. H Shear's Flame, R-2: Handy & Smith's
Terrona beat I. F. Halton'B Tic tac, 3—2; P.
Doyle's Wild Monarch beat Aeneid Kennels'
Aeneas, 38— *: Handy & Smith's Victor (a

1.v.->; Maher & Reid's Pat Reilly beat W. H.
Jones' Lady Marian, 6—o; \V. C. Glasson's
•lay Bella b^at W. H. Jones' Rustan, 7—.".; J.
Monney'a Silent Treasure beat Ed Wilson's
Magr.eala, 4-u; W. H. Jones' Prince Jerome
beat Curtis & Son's Vanity Fair, 22—8; Sterl
& Kimwles Frosty Morn beat \V. C. Glaeson's
Miss Manila, 4—3; W. C. Glasson's Terronite
beat E. Fitzgerald's Fair Lillle, 10—8; Maher
*i Reid's Nellie Bawn beat F. A. McCumh's
Motto, 10—7; J. H. Periga's Lady Davenport
iifat 3. Nrary*i Touchepas, n—-i; P. J. M<-
l.'abe's Boney Hoy beat J. H. Peril's Way-
farer, 5—2; J. Dean's Belle of Anderson t.eat
Oorge Lahpser.'s Fireball, 6—4; J. H. Pertgo'p
Pretty Girl beat Pasha Kennels" Random Aim,
B—2; J. H. Smith's Merced beat J. Watkins'
Beauty, 4—l; J. P. Thrift's Forgive beat M.
London's Sharkey 12—2: Pasha Kennels' Rol-
licking Airs beat C. C. Griswold's Madge Wild-
fire, 14—1; J. Ronning's Geraidtne beat Curtis
& Son's McKlnley, 14—12.

Second round— Still True heat Geraidlne, B—4;
t'ncle Fuller beat night Aim. IS— 0; Delia M
beat Rich and Artless, 3—l; Terrona beat Wild
Monarch, S-7; Pp.t Reilly beat Victor. 6—4;
Joy Bells beat Silent Treasure, 9—5; Prince
Jerome heat Frosty Morn, 13—11; Nellie Bawn
beat Terrontte, 18—IS; Boney Boy beat Lady
Davenport, 6—2; Pretty Girl beat Belle of
Anderson, 5—4; Forglv? beat Merced, 5

—
3; Rol-

licking; Airs beat Oraldine. C—o.
Third round— Still True beat Uncle Fuller,

13-5; Terrona beat Delia M, 5—3; Pat Reilly
beat Joy Bells, 20—12; Nellie Bawn beat Prince
Jerome, 13—S; Pretty Girl beat Boney Boy,
14—8: Rollicking Airs beat Forgive. U—6.

Fourth round— Still True beat Terrona, 9—6;
Pretty Girl beat Pat Reilly. 12—1; Rollicking
Airs heat Nellie Bawn, in

—
n.

Fifth round-Pretty Girl beat Still True,
11—4; Rollicking Airs (a bye).

Final—Rollicking Airs beat Pretty Girl, 21—
13.

UNION PARK ENTRIES.
The programme for Union Coursing

Park on Saturday and Sunday Includes
an all-age stake and a sapling stake, for
which a total of ninety-six entries have
been received. The prices offered are as
follows: Sapling stake— First, $35; runner-
up, $20; next two, $10 each; next four, $5
each; total, $05. All-age—First, $110; run-
ner-up, $75; third, $50; next two, $30 each;
next five, $20 each; next ten, $12 50 each;
next twenty, $7 50 each: total, $670. The
draw last night resulted as follows:

Sapling stake. Flxteen entries— J. P. Thrift's
Tar o' Hill W. I'asha Kennels' Reckless Archer
(formerly Rock of Ages); J. Flower's Keystone

vs. Curtis & Son's Sunshine; J. Mazzini's

Meadow Maid vs. A. J. Kemp's Remember Me,
1). J. Haley's SiFQUOC vs. A. J. Kemp's Move
Out; J. Carroll's Columbia vs. J. Horn's Bona
Fide; Sterl & Knowles' Ollta vs. Sterl &
Knowles' ;J. P. Thrift's Tired Out vs.
Pasha Kennels' Roguish Antics; D. Morgan's j
Amcrlcus vs. J. P. Thrift's Faultless Beauty.

Open stake, eighty entries— H. H. Gray's |
Rona vs. P. Herrln's Lafayette; T. J. Cronln's
Thornhill vs. Aeneid Kennels' Aenpas; Gus !
Abercromble's Victor King vs. J. Kolte's Rich j
and Artleu; Maher & Reed's T'ncie Fuller vs. j
J. P. Thrift's Brutus; Sterl & Knowles' For
Gliry vs. G. Lahusen's Fireball; E. M. Kel- j
logg's KM McCoy vs. .T. Hurley1a of Cuba; I
Aeneid Kennels' Pretender vs. Gus ANrcrom-

ble'i Miss Richmond; T. A. Gaffney's Sir John
Arnott vs. E. M. Kellogg1s lowa Hoy; Handy &

Smith's Ma vs. J. Sheridan's Forest King;
Handy &• Smith's Victor vs. Pasha Kennels'
Reannex; Handy & Smith's Jennie Wilson vs.
P. Heran'y Fair Play; A. Johnson's Bald Eagle
vs. J. H. Perigo's Lady Davenport; P. J.
Rei'ly'e Warship vs. J. P. Thrift's St. Michael;
F. A. Mi-Comb's Motto vs. Curtis &
Son's McKlnley; Ed Evats" Hurricane
vs. Curtis A Son's Commodore; Lar-
key & Rock's Liberty Bell vs H. H. Gray's
Terronette; Curtis & Son's Cavalier vs. J. H.
I'erlgu's Hone; K. E. de B. Lopez's Sara vs.
Pasha Kennels' Firm Foe; Pa*ha Kennel*'
May Hempstead vs. R. E. de B. Lopez's St.
Anthony; J. Williams' California vs. Handy
& Smith's Magic; Q. Burfelnd's Pastime vs.
Aeneid Kennels' Athena; Russell, Allen & Wil-
son's Lady Emma vs. W. H. Lord's Revolver;
Gus Abercromble's Irma vs. P. Doyle's Wild
Monarch; J. I. O'Brien's Statesman vs. J.
Carroll's Red Hind: Gup Abererombie's Rock
Island Boy vs. A. Johnson's Mountain Beauty;
Curtis & Son's Vanity Fair vs. D. J. Healey's iLady Clare; D. J. Healey's Maori Land vs
W. H. Healey's Skylight; J. M. Halton's Lav-
ender vs. Rterl A Knuwles' Sleety Mist; P.
Heran's Martha Washington vs. J. Kerrigan's
Conqueror; G. Orven's Victory vs. J. H Harri-
son's Hot Haste; E. & R. Lott's Lord Byron
vs. J. H. Perigo's Pretty Girl; Pasha ken-
nels' Ready Answer vs. J. Cronin's Depend On |
Me: F. C. Mack's Delia M vs. J. Carroll's
Auckland; E. Coffin's Mountain Boy vs. Maher

'
& Reid's Pat Reilly; G. Whitney 5 Theron vs
B. M. Kellogg's lowa Maid; I. F. Haltoa's |
Tic Tac vs. Russell. Allen & Wilson's Master

'
Clalr; J. H. Perigo's Controller vs. J. Dean's i
Gladiator: J. J. Edmonds' Morning Glory vs.

'
J. Sheridan's Forest Queen; R. E. de B. \Lopez's Arrow vs. J. Coleman's Norman; J. •
H. Smith's Merced vs. J. Dean's Belle of An- i
derson.

OLYMPIC GUN CLUB.
The annual meeting of the Olympic Oun

Club was held last night In the clubhouse,
on Kearny street. The principal business
was the election of a committee to nomin-
ate officers for the ensuing term. The
committee as selected consists of: H. L.
Miller,M. E. X'nger, Dr. A. T.Darby, Dr.
David Watt and H. Juatins. The eom-
mittfj willname the regular ticket with-
in five dziys.

THE CALL'S RACING CHART.

OAKLAND RACETRACK, Wednesday, October 25. 1899.—Twenty-

eighth day of the Winter Meeting of the California Jockey Club.
Weather fine. Track fast.

HUGE CONSPIRACY
OF HIGH OFFICIALS

Russian Dignitaries Un-
der Arrest.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

ODESSA, Oct. 25.-A gigantic system \u25a0 t
official fraud and corruption has been un-
earthed at SebastopoL Forty-three Gov-

ernment officials have been arrested and
will be tried by court-martial on Decem-

ber 2. Among the accused are many n--
val officers, including the former senior
port officer. Commander Relitsky. se
well-known constructors, nearly
chief refiner of Bhips in Russia s
Sea lleet, commissary officers and others.
It is reported that several of !!•

cused have committed suicide rathe:
stand trial, for if found guilty they
would be banished to Siberia.

Vice Admiral Tyrtoff, the Russian na^nl
commander in the Black Sea. is r
sible fur the arrests. He alleges th:
officials of the various Government de-
partments from iebastopol t<> Nikola. .
have been for a long time engaged In ;.

huge conspiracy to misappropriate fund,

and s<=ll Government supplies, covering,

their defalcations by forgery and sup-
pressing Information by widely distrib-
uted bribes. Th- affair has created the
greatest consternation.

Counterfeiters on Trial.
LOS ANOELES, Oct. 25.-The trial o%

C. A.Raymond and J. H. Ormandy in the.
United State* court here for counterfeits
ing was begun to-day. Raymond pleaciea
guilty and may turn State's evidence. The
trial'of Ormandy is proceeding. Ormanay
has served a term in State prison for a
like offense. The pair were arrested as
San Luis Obispo.
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F. L. SWEANY, M.D.,
737 MAEKETSTREET, S. P.

Office hours: 9 a. m. to Bp. m. Sundays, 10
a. m. to 1 p. m. \u25a0 \u25a0

—
\u25a0 .

"^^ 'X^ *tfc *^^ "^i> fl
visit OR JORDAN'S greati
MUSEUM OF ANATOMY^CM 10slUAS2ETST.t8t.6^S7ti,S.r.Cii. A

Qr The Largest Anatcinical Museum inthe \World. Wealcnetj.es or any contracted A
jSgfgW disease p*-«lti»«-lycared by the oldest T
fggl Specialist en the Coast. Esl 36years. M

Q&01 OR. JORDAN-PRIVATE DISEASES 4PS&ISffl Consultation free and strictly privitc \
J H T"'meiu P"son:ill y «* by letter. A &1W a! Pot.Uve Cureinevery case undertaken. \Fif lift Write for Book, PHILOSOPBVcfiII\u25a0\u25a0''"ll' MAIiBIACE. MAILED FREE. |Af

X fl Cr valuable boole lot «am) • \
? OK.JOHDAX* CO.. 1051 Market St.. $ F
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DR. JORDAN ACO., 1051 MarketSt..S. F.f

&CQ.^>,
1^ "PATENTS*^ 1
Vsb^3o MARKETST. sTVSSS^

ADVERTISEMENTS.

IsweSy
r

The Most Successful and Scien?
tific Specialist of the Day. j——

j

GRATUITOUS TESTIMONIALS CONTINUE*>* to reach Dr. Sweany, commending him torn
the cures which he performs. One, from *
prominent San Francisco merchant, who waf
afflicted with rupture, but now complete!'.*

cured by the doctor's new method, is a glowing
tribute to the celebrated specialist. Othert
letters telling of cures come from all part*

of the United States. Dr.*Sweany' s system oi?
treating the ailments which he makes a spe-

cialty of cannot be surpassed by any othe?
specialist In the United States.

Dr Sweany has the most complete and best
equipped medical and surgical offices on th»
Pacific Coast. He has successfully treated
and cured more stubborn and difficult diseases
than all other specialists combined. He pos-
sesses all the latest electrical appliances.

"rt"eak men should not hesltjyte to call and see
Dr. Sweany. They will find in him a true

friend and benefactor. Thousands of weak and
debilitated men with shattered minds have
been completely restored to their former vigor
through his science. It will cost you nothing
to talk with him. If you cannot call, write
and receive answer in plain envelope.

Rupture, varicocele and hydrocele are Bpe-

cial diseases which Dr. Sweany, treats suc-
cessfully and completely cures when other floe-
tors fall. Ifyou are afflicted, call and see him.

Dr. Sweany also treats organic and blood dis-
eases. He has no equal In the treatment of
these complaints.

Diseases of ladles are treated with the same
Iskill and attention as ailments of men. Hardly
ja day passes but Dr. Sweany receives tha
jblessings of mothers, wives and daughters for
Ithe great good he has accomplished in hi«
treatment of the female sex. Ladies should not
be backward about communicating with th»
doctor either in person or through the mails*
All letters answered In plain envelopes.

Dr. Sweany successfully treats Rupture,

Blood Disease, Rheumatism. Catarrh, Prema-
ture Decay, Nervous Debility. Tumors. Special

Diseases,
"
Eczema. Cancer, Sleeplessness, Neu-

ralgia, Hemorrhoids. Varicocele, Hydrocele,
Kidney Disease", Bladder Disease. Spine Dis-
ease-, Liver Disease. Heart Disease, Skin Dis-
ease. Stomach Disease. Eye Disease. Ear Dis-
ease. Lung Disease. Organic Disease, Pile*.
Ifyou are sick and ailing, call immediately,

If livingat a distance, write your troubles. I'
have cured thousands by my home system of
Itreatment. Valuable book, "Guide to Health,' 1
|free.
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DUFF CORDON & CO.;
Port St. Mary's, Spain.
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